English IV Proofreading

!

Floods & Trains

Daniel O.

Instructions: Correct the grammar for the following passage. Make only 10 corrections.

!
!
Train services between Bangkok and Chiang Mai were resume after the rail track damaged by
flashfloods in Lamphun province repair. This was announced by the public relations chief of the
state Railways of Thailand on Sunday. Train services between Bangkok and Chiang Mai had been
halted after the rail track between Khun Tan and Tha Chomphu stations was damaged for about
20 meter by floods rapid train No 109 (Bangkok-Chiang Mai) departed to Hau Lampong railway
station in Bangkok at 2:30pm yesterday. Traveling by trains is always enjoyable. It was followed
by other trains include special express train No 1. However the trains were expected to arrive late
at its destinations because they would be able to run at a speed of only 20 km per hour where the
damage rail track had just been repaired.
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Floods & Trains

Daniel O.

Instructions: Correct the grammar for the following passage. Make only 10 corrections.

!
Train services between Bangkok and Chiang Mai were resumed after the rail track damaged by
flash floods in Lamphun province was repaired. This was announced by the public relations chief of the
state Railway of Thailand on Sunday. Train services between Bangkok and Chiang Mai were
halted after the rail track between Khun Tan and Tha Chomphu stations were damaged for about
20 meters by floods. Rapid train No 109 (Bangkok-Chiang Mai) departed to Hau Lampong railway
station in Bangkok at 2:30 pm yesterday. Traveling by trains is always enjoyable. It was followed
by other trains including special express train No 1. However, the trains were expected to arrive late
at their destinations because they would be able to run at a speed of only 20 km per hour where the
damaged rail track had just been repaired.
From the video lecture:

